
Sierra Energy’s FastOx gasification converts nearly any 
type of waste into renewable products without burning. 
The FastOx Pathfinder is the first commercial model, 
built to process up to 50 metric tons per day of  
mixed waste.  

FastOx Pathfinder

System Overview
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A New Future for Waste

The Pathfinder consists of several equipment isles, each 
designed to be transported separately and assembled 
onsite. The complete system has a maximum height of 40 
feet and requires less than a half acre of land.

The FastOx gasifer is based on blast furnace technol-
ogy. The internal temperature reaches 4000°F, which 
is achieved by introducing steam and oxygen into the 
vessel through Sierra Energy’s patented lances. This high 
heat turns the organic material in waste into an ener-
gy-dense syngas. The inorganic materials melt into a 
non-leaching stone. The system is engineered for contin-
uous operation and has few moving parts resulting in low 
maintenance costs, efficient processing and high up time.
 
Flexibility is a key advantage of FastOx gasification. The 
gasifier can handle mixed waste with minimal process ing 
including municipal solid waste, biomass, tires, medical 
waste, hazardous waste and industrial waste. The system 
can produce renewable electricity, diesel, hydrogen,  
am monia or other valuable chemicals.

Advantages 
• Feedstock flexibility

• Thorough waste conversion

• Simple and robust gasifier design
• Minimal land and water use
• Low capital and operating costs
• High-value products

Product Yield Table
The estimates below are based on standard conver sion 
data for 50 metric tons per day of specific feedstock.



Partners for Zero Waste 
Sierra Energy has partnered with the U.S. Army, the 
Department of Defense, the California Energy Commission, 
Pacific Gas & Electric and numerous vendors to build its 
facility at Fort Hunter Liggett in Monterey County, California. 
The system converts waste generated on base into electricity 
and fuels. This system positions the base to be one of the 
first military installations to reach net-zero energy and net-
zero waste goals. 

Purchase a FastOx System
Sierra Energy is excited to work with project partners to 
develop FastOx gasification systems. If you have questions 
about our 50 metric tons per day Pathfinder or the potential 
for developing a larger system please contact us. We look 
forward to working with you on the path to zero waste.

Contact Us
Sierra Energy 
1222 Research Park Drive, Davis, CA 95618 
(530) 759-9827 
sierraenergy.com 
info@sierraenergy.com

Pathfinder System Components

Landfills place long-term environmental burdens on our  
society. They are neither environmentally sustainable nor  
energy efficient. This waste trapped in the ground is a 
tremendous energy-rich resource near population centers 
where energy demand is greatest.

The Complete Waste and Energy Solution
Sierra Energy’s FastOx technology eliminates the 
need for landfills and cleanly converts waste into 
electricity and low-carbon fuels. This simultaneously 
reduces landfill dependence and supports  
energy independence.  


